Listings for long- and short-term housing, furnished and unfurnished taken from the German language website.

Dear Readers

Unfortunately we are unable to set up an online accommodation database in English at this time. This list is intended to be a substitute and will be kept parallel to the German language website “Wohnungsangebote”. The adverts on said site are usually in German, and here we offer you a slightly shortened English translation.

The Welcome Center does not act as a broker for accommodation or rental contracts. You are requested to contact the person stated in the respective advert yourself. Most landlords or sublessors are well able to understand and communicate in English – still, it may be advisable to keep your initial requests simple and easily understandable. Do not expect all landlords to be perfectly familiar with English real estate vocabulary.

Please also bear in mind that there may be customs and practices concerning accommodation in Switzerland that differ from what you are used to – e.g. the expression “shared washing machine”: In most Swiss apartment buildings the various tenants share one laundry room (often in the basement) with washing machine, dryer etc.

Unless stated otherwise, indications of the total number of rooms include all rooms apart from hallway, kitchen and bathrooms. Unlike e.g. in the USA or the United Kingdom, it is not only the number of bedrooms that is specified. Half rooms (.5) usually indicate either a kitchen-cum-living room or an extra storage room.

You can find further information on the website of the Welcome Center, [www.welcomecenter.unibe.ch](http://www.welcomecenter.unibe.ch) > Accommodation.

### List A

In this document we are listings studio and apartments: 1 to 2.5 rooms.
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No. A.3

TITLE: Three furnished apartments in the heart of Bern  
LOCATION: Bern, Münstergasse, across from University Library  
ROOMS: 2.5  
RENT: November-March: 125.-/night; 750.-/week; 2700.-/month  
April-October: 150.-/night; 875.-/week; 3000.-/month  
PERIOD: upon agreement  
DESCRIPTION: Three beautifully furnished short term rental apartments in the centre of Bern's old city. Large bedrooms with a queen size bed, living room with sofa bed, view of the Münster (cathedral) and the markets. Spacious kitchen fully equipped with dishwasher, modern bathroom with bathtub/shower. Bedding and linens included.  
For further information see http://www.berncityrentals.com/  
CONTACT: Bern City Rentals  
email: info@berncityrentals.com  
PUBLISHING DATE: 13.12.2012; updated: 02.06.2015

No. A.4

TITLE: Bed & Breakfast in Wabern  
LOCATION: Wabern, Gossetstrasse 31  
ROOMS: 1  
RENT: 1 Person: 70.- CHF with breakfast; 60.- CHF without breakfast  
2 Persons: 120.- CHF with breakfast; 100.- CHF without breakfast  
10.- off for stays of 7 nights or more  
PERIOD: by arrangement  
DESCRIPTION: Bed & Breakfast in a house with garden in quiet location, with separate bathroom and internet access. Hosts speak German, English, French and a little Italian. 5 minute walk to tram stop, from there 10 minutes to Bern main station.  
CONTACT: Marlis & Ueli Salzmann  
email: u.m.salzmann@bluewin.ch  
UPDATE: 30/03/2017

No. A.8

TITLE: Furnished apartments in the Kirchenfeld area  
LOCATION: Bern, Kirchenfeld  
ROOMS: 1-2  
RENT: depending on the apartment, duration, season and number of people from 665.- up.  
Last minute reduction.  
PERIOD: upon agreement.  
DESCRIPTION: 2 furnished apartments, 2010 totally refurbished. Quiet and beautiful location, Kirchenfeld, near the tram station Thunplatz. Totally and good equipped apartments with seperated kitichten and a balcony (south). Ideal for 1-2 person. The owner is living in the same building, if you have questions or problems, you can contact him. To find more information pleas see: http://www.mosgenstein.ch
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See also: [https://imgur.com/a/RpnVM](https://imgur.com/a/RpnVM)

**CONTACT:** Christof Kunz, 079 329 55 38; mosgenstein@bluewin.ch

**UPDATE:** 05/04/2017

---

No. A.9

**TITLE:** We sublet 1 furnished room in our apartement!

**LOCATION:** Bern (quite central; close to public transport and supermarkets etc)

**ROOMS:** 1

**RENT:** per 1 month: 800 CHF; per 1 week: 200 CHF

**PERIOD:** Upon agreement

**DESCRIPTION:** 1 bedroom and separate bathroom; all other rooms will be shared: kitchen, living room garden. Shared washing machine. The room is furnished with 2 beds (sofa bed)+bed linen, desk. Internet/WLan. No TV and no wardrobe.

We are looking for a nice, quite yet communicative person. Non smoker! Sorry, no street shoes within the apartment. Landlord must be allowed to enter your room occasionally because the printer is in this room.

Pictures: [https://imgur.com/a/ip2IW](https://imgur.com/a/ip2IW)

**CONTACT:** Daniel Sägesser; Email: daniel.saegesser@sunrise.ch

**UPDATE:** 05/04/2017

---

No. A.54

**TITLE:** Furnished 2-room flat in Hinterkappelen (rentable on a daily/weekly/monthly basis)

**LOCATION:** 3032 Hinterkappelen (30 minutes to Bern central station by bus)

**ROOMS:** 2

**RENT:** 90 CHF per night / 590 CHF per week / 1500 CHF per month (for 1-2 people, no additional costs, incl. linen and towels)

**AVAILABLE:** from September 2017

For further information and fotos: [http://gaestewohnung-bern.ch/beschrieb.shtml](http://gaestewohnung-bern.ch/beschrieb.shtml)

**CONTACT:** Bettina Rotach, email: bettina.rotach@bluewin.ch

**UPDATE:** 30/03/2017

---

No. A.56

**TITLE:** Freestanding and very modern 1 room-Studio, 36 m² with own parking lot+garden seating area, available on a daily, weekly or monthly basis

**LOCATION:** Ueberstorf (15-20 minutes by car to University of Bern)

**ROOMS:** 1

**RENT:** CHF 88.— per night for 1 person

CHF 118.— per night for 2 persons
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CHF 350.—per week  
CHF 1200.—per month  
incl. heating, electricity and parking lot  
Breakfast: CHF 15.—/per day/for 1 person  
MOVE IN: upon request  
AVAILABLE UNTIL: pending further notice

This elegant studio is fully furnished with a small cooking facility incl. microwave, small fridge, Nespresso-Coffee-maker, cutlery, bed linen, flat-screen TV, Internet-Access etc. It is situated in 3182 Ueberstorf, a small village in the countryside. You can reach Bern by car in 15-20 minutes. The nearest bus stop is within 2 minutes walking distance from the studio. The bus runs regularly mornings and afternoons/early evenings to Flamatt railway station. There are trains to Bern every 20 minutes and it takes 15 minutes to get to Bern Central station by train. Washing can be given once a week to the landlord (CHF 5.— per washing, no ironing available).

Please kindly note that we only rent to non-smokers.

View pictures: [Booking.com: B&B Elegant - Ueberstorf, Schweiz](https://www.booking.com)

CONTACT: Mrs Ines Bernasconi +41 (0)79 777 47 43 or email: ines.bernasconi@gmx.ch  
UPDATED: 30/03/2017

No. A.77

TITLE: 2 rooms in the attic  
LOCATION: Bern, Elfenau  
ROOMS: 2  
RENT: 800 CHF (no additional costs)  
AVAILABLE: Immediately

DESCRIPTION: Two unfurnished rooms in the attic with shower/toilet. The two rooms are quiet and located in a row house with garden. The rooms are subleted by two elderly persons.

CONTACT: Christine Brunner, brunner.christine@bluewin.ch  
UPDATED: 15/03/2017

No. A.141

TITLE: attic – for short-term residents  
LOCATION: Bellevuestrasse 143, 3095 Bern-Spiegel  
ROOMS: 1 mansard  
RENT: per night 28 CHF or per week (7 nights/days) 180 CHF (including incidental costs)  
AVAILABLE: immediately

DESCRIPTION: The mansard is practical and modern furnished. Joint use: the big bathroom (with its own shelf for the guest), kitchen (including the refrigerator) for imbiss, coffee, tea, oil, vinegar, sugar, salt. Beautiful garde and sitting place (free disposal). Busstation in front of the house (15 minutes to the city).

We are a very arty elderly couple, open-minded, uncomplicated and hospitable, clean household.
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Pictures available [HERE](#)

**CONTACT**: Dona & Remo Galli, email: gallipromotion@bluewin.ch / donagalli@bluewin.ch, phone number: 031 972 59 83 / 9790 356 30 55

**UPDATE**: 05/04/2017

---

**No. A.157**

**TITLE**: 2.5-room apartment in the old town of Bern

**LOCATION**: Gerechtigkeitsgasse, Bern

**ROOMS**: 2.5

**RENT**: weekly rent 1090 CHF / monthly rent 2900 CHF (exclusive cleaning, for a long-time stay discount)

**AVAILABLE**: on request

**DESCRIPTION**:

This one bedroom apartment is located between Zytglogge and Bear Park. The apartment is on the second floor, accessible with a small elevator. A tastefully furnished bedroom (1.6m bed), a living room (1.6m bed sofa, long table with 8 chairs), kitchen and bathroom with washing machine and dryer make your stay as comfortable as possible. The bedroom is very quiet facing the courtyard, the living room is very bright facing the charming Gerechtigkeitsgasse.

The apartment can host max. 2 adults and 1-4 children (depending on the children's age). Non-smoking, pets are not allowed.

For the link, further informations and pictures, please click [here](#).

**CONTACT**: Felicitas Sohm, email: info@feels-like-home.ch

**UPDATE**: 05/04/2017

---

**No. A.159**

**TITLE**: Furnished single rooms in a former staff amenities building

**LOCATION**: Morillonstrasse 89, 3007 Bern

**ROOMS**: furnished single rooms

**RENT**: 430 CHF

**AVAILABLE**: on request

**DESCRIPTION**:

All rooms have additionally a washbasin and a refrigerator. The room area is about 12 square meters. At the beginning of the rental period we charge a flat fee of 150 CHF for the final cleaning. The single rooms are situated in a house with two floors. On each floor there are sanitary facilities, a kitchen and common room. It is a no-smoking house (smoking only on the kitchen balcony allowed). Every room has its own cupboard in the attic, as well as a lockable storage shelf in the kitchen. Cycle room in the basement. Washing and drying facilities in the basement.
The rooms are suitable for students. The rooms can also be rented for a short-term period.

CONTACT: Adrian Humbel, email: Adrian.Humbel@BERN.CH

UP DATE: 29/03/2017

No. A.162

TITLE: Furnished and fully equipped 2.5-room apartment

LOCATION: Bätterkinden, Bern
ROOMS: 2.5 (59m2)
RENT: 1400 CHF including incidental costs
AVAILABLE: by arrangement

DESCRIPTION:

- 1st floor with elevator
- big living / dining room
- bedroom with built-in cupboard
- modern kitchen
- toilet/shower
- big terrace with adjustment options
- car parking (120 CHF)
- washing machine and dryer in the apartment
- Bonacas benefits
- Coop and doctor 100 meters away
- Train station 400 meters (half-hourly: 25 minutes to Bern, 10 minutes to Solothurn)
- Highway 8 kilometers

Pictures available HERE

CONTACT: Fari Baron, email: sharon@usdatasecurity.ch phone number: 079 6916897 or +356 77502220

UPDATE: 05/04/2017

No. A.167

TITLE: Student residence Stöckacker Bern

LOCATION: Untermattweg 42, Bern
ROOMS: 1 room vacant in a flatshare for four
RENT: per person 750 CHF + additional costs 110 CHF
AVAILABLE: immediately

For pictures and more details: http://www.studentenresidenz.ch/en/

CONTACT: email: info@studentenresidenz.ch, phone number: +41 79 560 13 13

UPDATE: 01/03/2017
No. A.183
TITLE: Beautiful studio in a single-family house
LOCATION: 6 kilometers away from Bern
ROOMS: studio
RENT: 1000 CHF
AVAILABLE: by arrangement

Studio (56m²) with kitchen and private bathroom, maximum capacity of 2 people. Different rental periods possible, depending on the duration (price reduction). The studio is part of a single-family house. The train departs all 15 minutes to the city center of Bern.

CONTACT: Julia Djonova, email: julia.djonova@gmail.com
PUBLISCHING DATE: 06/04/2017

No. A.190
TITLE: 1.5-room apartment in the Kirchenfeld district
LOCATION: Kirchenfeld, Bern. Near the tram station (100m). 15 minutes to the university
ROOMS: 1.5 (45 sm), unfurnished
RENT: 1400 CHF including incidental costs
AVAILABLE: immediately

Recently renovated apartment with kitchen, shower and toilet in the ground floor. The apartment is part of a single-family house and it is protected as a historic monument. Parquet flooring in the living room and bedroom, chimney, small balcony with direct access to the garden. Very quiet location, near the tram station, shopping facilities and a forest (Dählhölzli).
Bike box, no private parking. In the house lives a family with two children and a cat. Common building entrance, cellar and laundry.
Pictures HERE

CONTACT: Regine Röthlisberger, email: regine.rothlisberger@gmail.com, phone number: 079 399 17 62
or Manuel Hutterli, email: mhutterli@gmail.com, phone number: 031 352 82 12
(languages: DE, FR, IT, EN)

PUBLISCHING DATE: 17/05/2017

No. A.197
TITLE: Furnished 2.5 room apartment from October 2017 until June 2018
LOCATION: Bern, Murifeld
ROOMS: 2.5
RENT: 1525 CHF
AVAILABLE: October 2017 until June 2018

Nice and newly renovated 2.5 room apartment. Apartment is on the ground floor, with
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balcony and access to the garden.
Public transport is available.
Apartement for rent either furnished or without furniture.

CONTACT: Joanne v. Wattenwyl, 0041 (0)79 445 15 88
Email: jo.anne@gmx.ch

Pictures here:
http://www.unibe.ch/forschung/beratung/welcome_center/wohnen/wohnungsangebote/1__25_zimmer/a199_spacious_and_furnished_room_in_a_modern_shared_and_centrally_located_apartment/index_ger.html

PUBLISCHING DATE: 07/06/2017

---

No. A.213

TITLE: Attic apartment, Länggasse (Bern)

LOCATION: Bern, Hochfeldstrasse 69
ROOMS: studio
RENT: CHF 980.- (partially incidental costs)
AVAILABLE: by arrangement

Attic apartment with charm:

• new kitchen section
• on demand furnished
• central
• very quiet
• sunny, with views of the Alps and the Jura
• non-smokers
• pets are also not allowed

Ideal for students or university staff. Near the University and other institutes, hospitals, as well as sport and recreation facilities, public transport and shopping facilities (300m).

Pictures here

CONTACT:
Johannes Bärtschi
phone: 033 251 32 56
e-mail

PUBLISHING DATE: 03/08/2017

---

No. A.218

TITLE: 2.5-room apartment + balcony / Loryplatz, Inselspital / immediately

LOCATION: Zwyssugstrasse 40, 3007 Bern (Loryplatz, 5 minutes to the Inselspital / 10 to the main station and the university, right next to the tram and bus stop)
ROOMS: 2.5
RENT: CHF 1200.- (including incidental costs)
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AVAILABLE: immediately

Beautiful, spacious, bright 2.5-room apartment (unfurnished) with balcony, partly renovated kitchen with ceramic hob, suitable for a flat-sharing community (2 people). Pictures here

CONTACT:
Martin Faderl
email: martin.faderl@gmx.net
phone: 076 726 02 01 or 0049 171 4337229
languages: German and English

PUBLISHING DATE: 24/08/2017

---

No. A.221

TITLE: Generous room in Bern Breitenrain (in a shared flat)

LOCATION: Bern, Breitenrain
ROOMS: 1 room in a 4.5-room apartment
RENT: sFr. 750.-
AVAILABLE: 01.10.2017

Generous, bright 4-room apartment in a beautiful old building on the 4th floor. Shared use: living room with balcony, kitchen, bathroom with separate lavatory. Behind the house is a beautiful courtyard. The city center is a 7 minutes walk away. Tram (number 9) and bus are right in front of the house.

Pictures here

CONTACT:
Regina Augustiny
phone: 079 585 31 42
email: reginaauggustiny@gmail.com

PUBLISHING DATE: 07/09/2017

---

No. A.222

TITLE: Furnished rooms downtown Bern (weekly residents or longstay)

LOCATION: Mühlemattstrasse 48, 3007 Bern
ROOMS: 3 sinlge rooms (flat-sharing community)
RENT: CHF 900 – 1300 (including internet, cleansing, linen change, hot water and electricity)
AVAILABLE: immediately

WEDO ROOMS offers stylishly furnished rooms for monthly rentals. The rooms are particularly suitable for Weekly residents or business people. The rooms are partly refurbished, sunny with a nice view over the Monbijou park and decorated with stucco.

Immediately free
Room blues: from September 2017, rent 1300.- including linen, cleaning and internet

Possibly free
Room DACH: from December 2017, rent 1300.- including linen, cleaning and internet
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Room White and or Small: from November 2017, rent 900.- including linen, cleaning and internet.

Pictures here

CONTACT:
Mr. Agovic
phone: 079 624 36 29
email

PUBLISHING DATE: 07/09/2017

---

No. A.223

TITLE: 15 minutes walking distance from the city centre unfurnished loft with loggia to rent

LOCATION: Bern
ROOMS: 2 spacious rooms
RENT: CHF 2200.- (+ CHF 250.- ancillary costs)
AVAILABLE: 01.12.2017

Combined kitchen/living room
Open living space with many roof windows (7)
Big loggia (17m2) with a panoramic view on the Guten and the Stinhölzliwald
Parquet flooring
Numerous built-in cupboards
Wet areas with shower, bathtub and washing tower
Underfloor heating
Electrical shutters
Electricity from a PV system
Cellar
Near by public transportation: train station Weissenbühl, tram number ¾, Bus number 19 (2 minutes), 15 minutes walking distance to the main station Bern.

CONTACT:
Esther and Beat Nufer
Henckenweg 30, 3007 Bern
phone: +41 77 413 49 43

PUBLISHING DATE: 08/09/2017

---

No. A.224

TITLE: Beautiful, furnished 2.5-room apartment in an old building to sublet

LOCATION: Bern
ROOMS: 2.5
RENT: 1300.- including incidental costs
AVAILABLE: 01.12.2017 – 28.02.2018

The apartment is located in the exciting Breienrain district with all its cafés, bars and shopping facilities. At five minutes form the bus stop to the main station (in less than 5 minutes). The apartment is furnished, has parquet flooring, two balconies and a courtyard/garden.
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Pictures [here](#)

**CONTACT:**
Anrina & Jakob  
e-mail: [hajake@gmx.ch](mailto:hajake@gmx.ch)  
Languages: German, English and French

**PUBLISHING DATE:** 14/09/2017

---

**No. A.225**

**TITLE:** Attractive 2.5-room flat in the Marzili district

**LOCATION:** Brückenstrasse 31, 3005 Bern

**ROOMS:** 2.5  
**RENT:** 1'750.- including incidental costs  
**AVAILABLE:** from 01.10.2017

- 60m2  
- 2 minutes walking distance to the Marzilibad/Aare river and the Marzilibahn  
- on the 2nd floor with a balcony  
- fire place  
- own washing machine and tumbler  
- underground parking space on request

**CONTACT:**
Beatrice Ducre  
Viewing appointment in September 2017 every Saturday (10-12 o’clock) without announcement: Brückenstrasse 31, 3005 Bern, 2nd floor on the right

**PUBLISHING DATE:** 14/09/2017

---

**No. A.227**

**TITLE:** Room available in a shared student apartment (fully furnished)

**LOCATION:** Sahlistrasse, 3014 Bern

**ROOMS:** 1 room in a 3-room apartment  
**RENT:** 500 CHF including incidental costs  
**AVAILABLE:** from 01.10.2017 (3 months)

View the offer online

**CONTACT:**
Julia Sjöbloem  
email: [julia.sjolm@hotmail.com](mailto:julia.sjolm@hotmail.com)

**PUBLISHING DATE:** 15/09/2017

---

**No. A.228**

**TITLE:** Apartment with a gallery in the old town of Bern
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LOCATION: Postgasse 58, 3011 Bern
ROOMS: 2
RENT: 2'800 CHF (300 CHF incidental costs)
AVAILABLE: immediately or by arrangement

First letting after renovation:
- Two bedrooms
- Living and dining room with an open kitchen
- Bright and generous gallery
- Fire place in the living room
- Bath and shower
- Own washing machine and tumbler
Possibility to rent a car parking with a direct access to the building.

CONTACT:
Ms. Hebeisen
email: info@verwaltungen-brunner.ch

PUBLISHING DATE: 15/09/2017

No. A.229

TITLE: Apartment with a gallery in the old town of Bern

LOCATION: Bern, Ostring
ROOMS: 1.5
RENT: CHF 850.- including incidental costs
AVAILABLE: form 01.10.2017 or by arrangement

1.5-room apartment (29 m2) with bathroom and bathtub, kitchenette and dining area, balcony and cellar.
Located in a central position in the Ostring district (Giacomettistrasse) with connection to tram- and buslines.

Car parking available (CHF 120.- / month).

CONTACT:
Irène Frey Ackermann
phone: 079 612 06 04
email
languages: German, French and English

PUBLISHING DATE: 21/09/2017